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One Satire
Two Sonars'
Thrce Square
alz Squares,
Quarto, Column
Half Column .

Oas Calamn
ProresslOnal Oards 11.00per line per year,

t Administrator's and Auditor's Notices, 59.00
014 Notices, 20 cents per line lstlnnertlot 15omits per

in• swill subsequent Insertion.
•Ten lines arateconstittits a square.

ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PunuettErt,
ALLENTOWN, PA

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

COLN CE DECORATIONS,
LAMBREQUINS,

LACE DRAPERIES,
PIANO COVERS,

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TASSELS AND LOOPS, -

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,
CRETONES,

SUMMER CURTAINS,
BROCATELLE,

Special Interior Decorations.
TO ORDER, AT MODERATE PRICES.

WALRAITEN'S
MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT S TREE]

PHILADELPHIA.

fabß• claw

CARPETS,
. OIL CLOTHS.

WINDOW SHADES,.

MATTINGS,. &C,

Closingout balance of Spring Stuck at -reducedpeen to make room for new goods (or Fall Trade.

Every Article Marked Dawn.

FIXED PRICES.
FIXED PAICES

AT

G. KERRS'
CARPET WAREHOUSE,

_ 632 HAMILTON STREET.

DRS. JORDAN ac DAVIESON,
Proprietors of tle

Gallery ofAnatomy and Museum of Seienu
807 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Have Just publisheda now edition of their leetaree,con•
tabling moat valuable Intern:intloa on the canoe,, cons.
nuances and treatment of diseases of the prodaetly
system. with Itald•REß oc PURI/Mit and the varlouwpm; of the LOaa oP MAIIIInOp,with full luetructloos foIt. complete restoration; also a chapter on YIPIIRII•L 111
pectin, and the tra•se or one, being the moat cog
ruguniftiva wont on th e subject over yet published—-
@apprising 2:0 pages. Mailed free to any &thirties foTwentyfve cents.

AddressDrs. JORDAN & DAYIESON
CONSULTING OFiiqs.1625 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

..p9A-1y d&

CAUTION.
To families who nso•the Kerosene or Combination 01ls

Kerosene 01111 not safe unless It's from 110 tone cleanerwhichyou can always earl stilts well known China Store
of

WiVI. REIMER
611 HAMILTON STREET,

=1
Alen, anything lo the CHINA, GLASS or QUEENSWARE lino at the you. there'd ratoe. and alwayathp Yen

but _

ENGLISH WARE,
Warranted not to graze.

N.B.—ln regard to the Combination 011, which agent.
tell you Is coo-explosive, I have th ,,rorighlY Itand
1 ay It plusive awl Dangerous. 1 can laser to dye
explosions In one week In thisCity where the Combine
lion 011 well In use

0ct.26- d =1

LUMBER 1 LUMBER 11

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

HOFFMAN'S
STEAM SAW MILL

AND

LUMBER YARD!
KINDLING!

BILLS CUT TO ORDER
OFFICE AT THE MILL,

FRONT AND LINDEN STS.
WHITE AND BLACK OAK SAW LOOB wanted. for

Whisk the highs.' market price will be geld al m deba-
rk'. d-w July 12-ly

GREAT ATTRACTION I
NEW FI:RAf I NEW GOODS!

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING
GRAND SPRING AND SUMMER OPENING.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
T. OSMUN & CO.,
Successor. to MetsgardlOomun. •

BARGAINS
AT TIM

GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUM
IN REIMER'S BUILDING.

NO. 005 HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA. •

We would inform the cititengotAllititown and the cur-
roundingcountry that we AM wowed with • largestock

-
Jofgood. for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
and offer them to thepublicat reiumtiablepricee. To those
whobuy their Clothing ready-made, they are prepared to
offerBA ROAINS.

WHOLE SUITS MADE TO PINDER!
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS

Catand made in the latent etyle, and by the beet workmen•
OUR STOCK OP

CLOTHING, CLOTHE AND CABBIMERES
I. larger than It haa been before, and we intend to sell at
very SMALL PROFITS, and gi•e our customers the bene•
Alof our low purchases. •

Great quantitiesand varieties of
NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLARS,

And eyerythingin the lineof
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

MEN'S, YOUTHS.. BOYS' and CHILDREN S

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
OONATANTIA ON HAND.

Don't forget the place, No. OM Ilauditou street, third
door above Sloth street.
T. 011111111. JACOB SCHOLL MAIM LUX •mar 24 t

MILITARY CLOTHING

GEO. EVANS & CO.
(Late EVANS & LEECH.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,
PHILAD-CLPIIIA

Fire Companies and Brass Bands
UNIFORMED

With RELIABLE GOODP, atlow prices
&Implea ofpond, and . •ntngraph of

twatfree ona,v/Ication.

A quautity of
BROOND-HANI., &WAVE UNIFORMS

In lova toadltloo, for Ws THYobooP, III•SMW

VOL. XXVT.

LADIES' HAIR BRAIDS,
1 yard long. very/01 611 00

93 inches long. veryfull 7 00
DiademBraid, across the head, very .

thick. without roll, 4 00.
Long Side Carle. Notqral 2 00
Very Long Side Carle. Natural..... 30Q
Prise!tea

OUARANFEE FOR

REAL NATURAL HAIR
LOLIS BALZER,

mayl.3mdem) 1230 CHESTNUT ST., PIMA

JEWETT'S
PATENT

PALACE li.vr TGFRATOR !

The Coolest and Moat Perfect RuFRIGER-
ATOR ever Constructed.

ALRO,
SA VER S PATENT COMBINED

Dining Room Water Uooler
AND

REFRIGERATOR
EI

- jLE
lI'J

For sale at
ISAAC S. WILLIAMS & CO'S.

HOUSE FURNISHING STORE,
No. 72S Market St., Philadelphia

Descriptive Circulatesent on applicadon.

Established' 1804
=III

K. W ITTMAN,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CIVIL ENOI!?LEB

T. B. LEISENRING
I:(I3URANC F. AGENT, FIRE, LIFE, AND LIVE &FOCA

WE MAN k LEISENRING
Real Eldate Agents and Scriveners

708 lIAMILTON 'STREET, (Up-Stairs.)

Ra•o np ,t) theirbooks oanla very deldrablo prapertla
which will ha sold at taw pricua and on envy tom
among which aro tho follu‘valg

•
112 N. 41eventli Street. 1 210 N. Meta Street.

321 s FonntaluStreet. 1 438 N. Seventh Street.
8.1 Hamilton 81 out. 1208. N luta atraet.
543 I VnatutLeto In all parte of
101 North Tenth Street. I thecap.
448. Stith Street. •

GAS FIXTURES.

TRACKARA, DUCK & CO.,
=OE

llavajnet opened 14Choir wholeealo aid retail ealeeroom

718 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

I=

GAS FIXTURES,
TO WHICH THEY INVITE THE ATTENTION 01

PURCHASERS.

Their new styles. color and flolab aro unsurpassed

LOW PRICES
They also Invite the attention of the public to their tine

mortmeol of Bronze, Sic. tapr'lG-9md&se

.. • .

Lanes are notdestroyed by mineral poison orothermeans,
and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of repair.

Dyspepsia. or I 1111 l ;tenths.. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders. Corighs Tightness of'the Chest. D is ci.
mess, SOU! Eructationsriethe Sunned', Bad 'lane in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Lungs, P.llll in the regimes of the Kid-
neys, and a lifindred other painful spinner., are the off.
springsof Dyspepsia. lo these conisrlaints it has no
equal, arid one bottle will prove a Letter guarantee of its
men its then a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaints, in young or old, TIM,
died or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
of life, these 'round Bitters display so decided an influence
that a marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chrottle Ohm..
Inathito and Gout, 'Mums. Remittent arid Intermits'
tent Fevers, Disea ses of the Blood, Livers. Kidneys and
Bladder, these linters have rio equal. Such Diseases
arecaused be Vitiated Blood, Which is generally produced
by derangement of the Digestive Organs.

They are is Gentle Purgative as *veil as
a 'route, possessing also the peculiarrinds ofacting as
a powerful sigma in relieving Congestion or Inflammation

• of the Liver 'arid Visceral Organs. and in Ildions Disease.
For Skin Diseases, FellittiMlS, Toter, Salt

Rheum, notches. Spots, Pimples, Prottries, Boils, Car-
buncles, Iting•wornis, Scald-14 earl, Sore Eyes, k:rysipelas,
Itch, Sind's, Discoltirations of the Skirl, Humors and Dis-
eases of the Skin, of whatever name nir nature, are lit-
erally dug up and carried ont.of the systern in a short
time by the use of these Bitters.

The properties of Din. \VALICIIII'S
Birettas are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter...lrri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti•Bilurris.
Grateful Thousands psi claim VINI,CArt BIT•

Toes tile Masi Invigurnit that cone bllftaillB,l
the sinking system.

J. WALKER, Propr. R. 11. IteDONALD &

Druggists and Gen. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.,
and corner of IVashingion and Charlton Sta., New York
SOLD ItY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS,

smareh 21.3 m daw

, tGAMUF.I, A!)111.ITZ, ATTORNEY Al
21,thivri.411:211tott street. overilafret

A.

bOti+ro .
+r rrot k
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A SAD STORY

now it Saratoga Belle Came to Her Death

lowAinr gec:ent letter from Boston contains the fol.

"A funeral procession passed by yesterday.
A. young man told mea story that I think

has a peculiar sadness about it. At Saratoga
last spring, at one of the largest balls, was a
young lady with most charming and fasci
sating manners and graces. Her toilet we:
equally as pleasing. She was the belle of the
ball—an honer accorded her without dissent
Her attendent duringthe evening was a youne
man dressed almost gaudily, and bearing him
self with all the distasteful selfconceit of
'rainless millionaire. He was the sou of s

Boston leather dealer. He met the lady at
Saratoga for the first time last'season, and she.
by direction of her parents, who were ale.
wealthy, and insisted on the arrangement.
became his affianced. Previous to this sit,
had met a younggenlemamalso front Boston
of the uttermost respectability, of %Inmateh
honor and Integrity, but without fortune. Ti.
din she had been something mitre than a
friend, in tact almost betrothed. Ile was
young, hail risen by his own stern efforts.au•
was,it Is said, possessed of sterling. aid prom-
ising abillth-s, wnich In time must have witn
wealth and perhaps •distinction. Ou the re.
turn of the lady from Saratoga last season her
engazement prevented her from any fertile,
intercourse with her first suitor, and he sees
dismissed. His grief was pitiful. He strove
not to reverse it by word of action, but tiltvery efforts be so laboriously made expo+ d
the puignam yof his wounds. 'I he lady ties d
with her husuand in the suburbs of the citya
a large and costly residence for one month
after their marriage. By that time the alt4l
of the husband compelled an immediate spa
ration. He was incontinently shipped to En
rope, where he still remains, and the • young
wile was left to gradually decline in health
until death ensued ; but not until she had re
preached her parents for driving her to-nu sill
auce which wr ntht such early ruin, and
masted such bright hopes and expectations
As the funeral procession passed up t public
street the first lover, while watching with
blanched cheeks and moist eyes the sad col-.
tege.fell to the ground while suffering from me
attack of hemorrhage of the liings. Ile was
carried into a physician's office, near whet,
he died before the body of one lie so tenderltand truly loved was laid in its • last resting
place.

QUEER RHYMES
The Indianapolis News says : We heliev,

there is no rhyme for the word month. N.
is there a fair rhyme to the word "chimney."
Horace Smith, one of the authors of the dc•
lightful " Itrii.eted Address," onee attempted
to make one, on a bet, and he did it in this
way:

"Standing' on roof and by chimney
Arc muster and 'prentlee with ellni knee."

That was a dodge but it won the bet. As
neat a thing ofthis kind as weever remember
to have seen was an impromptu rhyme to
" Timbuctoo."

•"If I were a eateowary
Ou the plains of Thubuctoo,
I woulJ eat a mls,lonary,
Blood and bones and hymn-book, too."

Of these fantastic rhymes, Richard Harris
Barham has given nettle finest example in the
language, in the celebrated " logoldsby Le•
geode." In the legend "Lookat the Clock,"
we have this, (we quote from memory and
may miss n word) :
" 'loving once gained the summit, and managed

to cross It, he
Rolled down the elde with rincotnmon velocity."

This from The Ghost:"
"Would now and then seize upon small occasion
A stick or stool, or nuythinc that ,ound did Ile,
And b ste her lord and master most confounded

In the " Tragedy" we have one even more
whitabical and comical :

The poor little Page, too, himself got uo quarter
but

Was served the Rani° way,
And was found the next day,

Vith bls heels is the air, and his head in the NV!,
terbutt."

Byron has more than matched any of then
in completeness of rhyme and extent, if we
may call it so, ofrhyming surface,and matched
even himself in acidity of cynicism, in his
couplet :

"-Ye lords of ladles tote Deans I,
Come tell me, have they not hen-peeked you all."

The most " bizarre" and difficult piece of
rhymimr we can now recall is one of Hood's.
in which the last three or lour words of each
line have all the same sound

"The Clark strikes nine, prime time
To go and see the Drury Lane Dine sialu."

Punch has some very funny samples ofec
centric rhymes, of which the best is one Ono
spells out the lost word 01 a couplet and
last letter or two, mokinc: so many syllable,
rhyme with the ending word of the preceding
line. Thus :

" Mc drunk ! the cobbler cried, the devil trouble
you,

You a.mt to kick up a blest r-o-vv,
I've Illst, returned from n teetotal party.
Twelve on us jammed lo a fpring c-a-r-t,
The man as lectured now, was druult ; why bles,

ye.
Tic's sent home In a c-h-a-l-s-e."

Cunning's amusing little ex travnganzuovith
which everybody is familinr, beg :

" Vhene'er with haggard eyns I vim
The thinner.) that !'nl rotting' In,
I think of the est:window, Elm
Who studied wits me itt the LT-
'tiliversity of t•oitincen.
'Niversity of Gottingen.

AIR been parodied it hundred times, but it is
Such a parody of Pindar, wimeo fashion of
dividing words in his odes all students of thr
classics have abundant occasion to remember.

FRIEII CROW.
From tho St. Loots Democrat.

The Democratic ladies of Illinois play crow-
qua.

Governor Palmer eats crow and wood-peck-
er on alternate days.

Mr. Groesbeck takes the crow from the tip
of a gold folk.

Charles Francis Adams can't eat crow. lie
roosts to blab.

A ueust Belmont "kin eat crow," though he
bankers atter snipe.

The crow don't built its nest in the Tall
Sycamores of Wabash.

'I ho colored citiTen hankers after baked
coon, but crow is too rank for him.

Alter the election the campaign will be
designated as the fight for the Lost Kaws.

Renate, the capital mover, lives entirely
on crow, eating It in season and out ofa, a.
son.

Vick Woodhull takes a crow now and then.
unmindful of the proverb about crowing
hens.

Democratic epicures take their crow cooked
after the fashion of woodcock—with the tail
In.

Frank Blair Is ornithologically omnivorous,
and eats crow or wood-pecker with impartial
relish.

l roll Preetorious eats crow while'Schurz
and cleans up the feathers before Curl

gels back.
' Grostenor takes his crow blood rare, and is
opposed to game laws. He doubts if " Pro-
tection protects.;;,

L. V. Bogy. as Indian Commiesioner, had
a great deal to do:with the Crows and acquired
his taste naturally.

Governor Koerner d—d the crow at Cincin•
nail, but is ctiltiVattng a dainty appetite since
his nomination for Governor.

Carl Schurz would rather be excused from
eating crow in any sivape, but can " rastle" it
if pickled like Hollandische herring.

Judge Stalin's prejudice against crow goes
to extreme lengths. He would not let Carl
Sclanz play "Jump Jim Crow" on a is piano.

Fred Hecker has given °Hersh) shu.ot every
crow that appears on his farm. He will Inn
evenallow his hogs to eat the obscene bird.

Hon. James A. Dawson,of the Louisville
Ledger, is temporizing with blackbird, pre
paratory to encountering his first mess of
crow.

col. Blanton Duncan's stomach revolts at
the thought of crow. The crowing of n roos-
ter sets him to puking, and even Old Craw
cocktails go "ogle" him. '
;Hon. Thomas A. Hentirielts began eating

crow on the sly several months ego,and grail
nail:, acquired a depraved appetitefor it before
the necessity came upon him.

Hutchins,of the Times, is a victim to hie ex
traurdinary gas ronomic enthusiasm. He ate
tune hearty meal ofcrow, and It so sickened
him that he threw up his d loner and his edl-
torial position at the same lime.

Storey, of the Chicago Times, now 'dying
up with a broken leg,recently smashed a water
pitcher over the bend of an attendant who
brought him a dish ofcrow In the disguise of
fried chicken.

TILE CAM.PARIN.
From, tha miaow Jourost.

Theentire dependence of the motley corn
Inflation now opposed tit theRepublican part

is upon deception. In Pennsylvania thesol ,
claim that the adherents of Buckalew can teak.
in his behalf, is, that he is an honest man, fill
they know that he was not patriotic. But thin
leception we have scattered to the winds, it
+flowingthat as chairman of McClure Gray
investigation committee he connived at mos

outrageous and hare• faced robbery of the Stat.
Preasury In connection with the expenses of
hat committee which sat only five days alto-
gether. Ourexposure has awakened the wrath
of the Buckalew papers front the Plarrisburr
Patriot down to the local organ here. They
may rave, twist and squirm tinder the expo-
;me, but the fact cannot be put aside that n.
honest man having the interests of the Stat.
ia view, would consent to such charges
were made by the committee of which he wet•

chairman. Ile had the power to prevent it.
but did not. Deprive Buckalew ()Rite charac-
ter for honesty which his adherents have man-
ufactured for Mtn, and so lint is left to com-
mend hint to the suffrages of the citizens of

Pennsylvania for the Governorship ? Abso-
lutely-noticing. Thetnan who acts dishonestly
as a committee-man tvoctld'prover. comp,
Governor. The people could have no conli-
11ence in hint.

Nationally, the coalition is depending upon
deception to elect Horace Greeley to the Presi-
dency and place the Democratic party again in
power. They start nut crying "reform, re-
arm," with the moat noted thieves in the

country sympathizing with and aiding the
movement. Tweed, Hoffman, Hall, Andrew
Johnson, with till the men who have been re-
moved from office for dishonesty, or who have
faded to get office in consequence of their un-
fitness or bad character, are in the movement
to elect Greeley. Are such men attracted by

a desire for reform? It were fatly to think It.
The whole movement is a blind, a snare, a de•
la•ion, to entrap ❑awary voters, and while
assisting the vain, we tk old nice of Chappa•
quo to reach the summit of his aspirations, the
t'residvney, to place the worst classes iu the
nation in power to undo the progressive work
of the past decade.

Labor and productive capital are interested
in the maintenance of Republican policy and
r nc'ples In the State and nation. The work

which has been done has produced fruits which
are seen in the relocziou.ofthe debt and 01
taxation, and in the establishment of •.conomy
and retrenchment. Honesty in officials is the
rule, not the exception. There is no decep
tion in either the principles or candidates 01
the Republican party. They are fair, square
and honest. No promises are made which
will not be fulfilled to the letter. The position
B well stated in Hurler's Weekly, when it

says

The whole contest resolves itself into one
simple inuniry Did the action t)f the Bahl
mire, Convention represent the real desk,'
and chance for re6trin in this conntry, or the
letermLation of the Democratic party to re
ever pro ver it it can ? In the present shun
lion !dr. Greeley, although the most comical,
is the most insignificant. Hit most symbol 1.
catty holds his tongue. Neither hie words,
ais wishes, nor his opinions really atT'ct the
position now, nor will they hereafter. The
contest is the final struggle of the old forces.
'quill the organization under which the crimes

trainst liberty, civilization, and human nnter•
itself have been committed in this country I),

destroyed, or shall it survive 1 Whether that
organization be represented by Horatio Sey
moor, or Wade Hampton, or Horace Greeley
Is of no Importance whatever. In 1816 and
'6l) it appealed for support upon "national"
zrounds, and Jeff. Davis spoke in Portland
deprecating "sectionalism." In '64 it asked
support as the friend of "peace." In I6Y it
signed for" fraternity and conciliation " And
now, in '72, it presents itself, Tammany in
trent, as the apostle of reformand purity. W
M) not believe that 'he change of mask will
,trait more in this election than in the last
lire,. Honest and loy:,1 citizens everywhere
will heartily agree that if there have been
.hives which they condemn in the present
:tdministration, they see no remedy for the
cons,quences of a return to power of those
whom their candidate himself describes as
comprising the most dangerous classes of the
population.

Let not only the Republicans of Pemisylva•
nia„ but every citizen in the State interested
In correct government and enhanced prosper-
ity, labor asibluom‘ly for a signal victory in
October in Pennsylvania, which will be fol
iced in November by such n majority for

Grant and Wilson as the State has never given
any candidates. Every material interest of

,iur people is interested in such a result. And
no section more so than this Anthracite Coal
region, which must depend for its prosperity
on the maintenance of Protection, a policy
which would he destroyed by the elevatiOn at
the Free Trade Democracy to power.

11=1
It Is announced that a number of youngrebel

soldiers in Baltimore propose to eatah'ish a
campabm club, for the,purpose of traveling

hrituglT the North In the interest of Greeley.
They are to wear a grey uniform, and are to
he called the " Ida Greeley Greys."

This happy thought having been communi
caked to Mr. Greeley's Sancho Panes, Tilton.
has been by him transnilited to the ancient of
chappaqua, who was much pleased thereat.
Mh.s Ida is also pleased. We are told that
" she was frightened at first, end demurred,
hut on thinking the [natter over a moment,
modestly acknowledged the great honor the
chivalric Sou limns proposed to do her as the
daughter of their stondard hearer and gave her
willing consent."

So there is every prospect that the " Ida
Greeley Greys" will become an actuality. On
a former occasion,encouraged by Horace Grey
ley, these same young men, clad in a uniform
of grey, undertook a tour through the North.
It Was about nine years ago, and the design
was.stimewhat similar to the present one. The
trip wits not very successful: Our recollection
is that at that time the •' Greeley Greys" only
got as far as Gettysburg, when, finding the
weather warmer than they had anticipated,
they returned in disgust. Their grey uniforms
did not prove suitable for our Northern climate
[hen, anti there is some reason to think that
,•ven now it is not the best summer wear.—

11,4 Gralz Drown n Drtmknrd ?

The following, from the Hartford Courant,
confirms reports which have reached us from
a hundred different sources. It is idle to call
the exp usurp of such an offence "scandalous."
The truth seems to be that it the Democrats
have put one temperance man on their ticket,
they have amply made up for It by ehoosine
the other front the cluing whom Mr. Greeley
denounces as. "sots, runiomakers, drunkards,"
&c. "The Meriden Republican, having given

a report that G,atz Brown was Intoxicated
while in New Haven, Rev.Abraham Norwood
writes to the editor for..eViliCtlCll, declaring
that if it is produced he will neither vote tin
Brown nor Greeley. Ile says he'wfit not drink
a pint of vile rum even If it he associ .ted with
and mixed with a•quart of pure water."lrtie
editor of the Republican replies that he has the
proof, but he has not permission in 'm1)11811111 ,
names 01 his WI messes. But he offers to give
Mr. Norw.m.l the evidence and Chet names It
lie Will call at the Republican office. • Upon
this evidence the editor repeats the charges,
with still more particularity and posltlvenu es.
The editor adds thou two of the persons who
saw Mr. Brown Intoxicated are very promi •
nent 'Democrats and both have occupied high
positions in this State, elected by the Demo•
eratic party. The Register denies the state.
ments and contradictions. • The Republc Ill'e

seeping charges are made by Mr. CharbaP.
Ives and Mr. E. B. Everett, of Meriden."

A wager of two thousand 'dollars has Jusi
been made between a Boatonian and a New
Yorker that a fresh salmon is cooked better
at n certain hotel in Vermont than at nine of
the best hotels In the United Statcs and Cana.
da. The umpires are to visit the whole 11,1
oh tables and decide concerning their merits,
reporting on the first of "October. Of course,
the whole thing is a grand adverdeing dodge.

iftebteinal.
NO OHRE, NO PAY.

DR. H. 1). LONGAKER,
Gradual° of the Ilnivarsity.of Pennaylvanla, at Philadel-
phia Imo beenin ouccessful practicefora numberof year.
In votiotte parts of the United States; will promptly at-
tend to all branches ofblot profession et hisrooms,
East shit of Sixth sired, bet. ilamf/tors'and Walnut,

ALLENTOWN, PA
No Patent Medicines are need or recommended; the rem-edies atimini.teredare those which will not break downthe constitution. but 'tutorage the system from nil injuries

it ham sustained front mineral medicines, and leave It In a
healthy and perfectly cured condition.

CONSWAPTION, BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA,
and nil diseases of the Lungs, Throat,Stomach, andLiv-
er, which yearly carry thoundode to untimely graves, canundoubt..dly be cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that attic of alienationand aberration ofmind whir! ren-der- permute incapableof enjoying the pleasures of per-
forming the dolles of lifo.

REIEUMATISAI AND PARALYSIS,
tosoy Mtn or condition, chronic or acnte, warranted car.
able. Epilep.y. or fallingsickness, and chronic or stub-
born cases of F BMA LE DISEASES speedily and redlrally
removed; Solt 11111111M, skin Diseases (of yearn standing)
every description ofUlcerations, Piles uud Scrofulous dm.
lases, w n rift, II led Cored.

Alltirrorticitlar attention given to private diseases of
tmer. description of both none,

Ladles entlerleg front any complaint incidental to their
lee, can coneolt the doctor with amituranceof relief.

Cancor cured, and Tumore ofall kinds removed withoutthe knife or drawing blood. DiX.llO/1 of tho
EYE AND EAR

soccessfully nod effectually riimovnii.
Lougnker will make visits any distance Ifde•sitired ; coo linaddressed by tenor feonfidentinlty)nod tord•

k,soul withproperdirection.; to any nano!' tho county.
OFFICE: East aideofSixth street, between Hoodlumand

Walnut Allentown, Pa. may 37-ly

VOLES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
PILEC OPALL KINDS perfectly And pArmAneutly

COILED, without pain,dAtte, r, cauKttcx or Inatrurnout., by
WM. A. McCANDLESS, M. D.,

'NCI ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA
Whocan refer you loover MO Corer cured In PllllOllOl-
- alone. We deelre to ray to thorn afflicted, there it
positively no deception to the cure of thew DIBBAIIOII, It
mariner not how long or how severely you aye beet.
afflicted, we con rare yon. Wealma cure Fistula, Flexure

rtricturea and I)Iceratiou of the lower bowel.
Clime your that are Angering, we will not deceive you,we hove patients from almost every State In the tfuloo
and from Eirrope. !lave treated these dhowoe for twenty
Yearn without a failure. air26-iy

10,1111.050P1111 OF NIAILItIAGE.—A
A. Ngw COURSE OP GRCTllefle, 1. deliver,'at the Peelle
Polytechnic and Anatomical Museum, Part Chestnut Pt.,three doors above Twelfth, Philadelphia, embracing the
subjects: Flow to Live and What to Live for; Youth, tia
tartly and Old Age; Manhood Winerally Reviewed, The
Casino at loilligestiou; Flatulence Red nervous Disease., . . . .
acconoted for; Marriage Philosophically considered.
These lectures will he forwarded on receipt of 2.i cents by
addres wen: Secretary of the Penn, POLITISCHNIO AND
ANATOII.•I. MS Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
P none . • one 22-1,

NVILTItEIiGEIVS
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Am warranted eque I to tiny made. They are prepared
from thefruife. nod' trill befon t,d much better than many
of the Extra, s tint are .old

11—ii.A.k your Grout,. or Druggist for ll'Ufbergrer'sKara clx .

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE •
tß.without oubt the beat orttele do the market, forblueing chit,,.. It sill color nor u at, th o PrierUM.? the atom. weightof Indigo, • or' .11111Cli 111,1, thenany oth • r wroth blue iu the marart. Tin only genuineIn that put up at
' ALFRED WI LTHEROER'S DRHO STORE,
No. 233 NORTH SECOND STREET, PHILAD'A., PA

L.4.1111,1.111111,.110111 WILTII•POHN..B Rod BARLOW'S
names or, hem. ail other, ore counter/Ma. Fursale bymoat rimer', and Drugytois.

WILTBERGEIt'S INDELIBLE INK
Will be/ound on trial to bea Atty.-torarticle. Always
on Baud for saleat noble ericon. l'u o OroundB MEd, (leonine MEDICreI. I SE, Clomoia !Drina, Sponges,
Tapioca, Fem.!. lingo d all artlnlea In the drug line, at

ALFRED WILTHERDER'I3 DRUO STORE,juno29.1 r No 2t9 N..rlit Second •t. Phila.. Pa.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and

cure of all derange-
ments in the atom.
ach, liver, and bow-
els. They are a mild''..

•i'l.„fr*., aperient, and an
excellent purgative.

',,,tr, A _
Being purely vege-

• .5....' ','„e' --, ,-, table, they eimtain
,toc.':-,•''' ' ' .,..., 'no mercury or mine-V.,‘.' ~ ral whatever. Much

(7, , , serious sickness and
' suffering is prevent.

ed by their timely
use; and every family should have them on hand
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them to be the safe
est, surest, and best of all the Pills with which
the market abounds. lay their occasional use,
the blood ispurified, the corruptions of the sys-
tem expelled, obstructions 'removed and the
whole machinery of life restored to its healthy
activity. Internal organs which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by Ayer's Pills, and
eti minted into action. Thus incipient disease
is changed into health, the value of which change,
when reckoned on the vastmultitudes whoen joy
ft, can hardly be computed. Theiraugur entitling
makes them pleasant to take, and preserves their
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Although searching, they are mild. and operate
without disturbance to the constitution, or diet, or
occupation.Foil directions are given on the wrapper to
each box, how to use them as a Family Physic,
and for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless.
nes*, Languorand Loss ofAppetite, they
should be taken moderately tostimulate the atom-
ash, anti restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaintand its various symp..
toms, Bilious Headache, Sick Dead.
.ache, Jaundice or Green Sickness, nil.
lons Colic anti BiliousFevers, they should
be Judiciously taken for each case, to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea[ but ono
Mid dose is generally required.
For Itheumatism Gout, Gravel, Pal.

',Station of the Aeart, Pain in the
siide, Back and Loins, they should he contin-
uously taken, as required, tochange the diseased
thou of the system. With such change those
tunplaints disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings,

they should be taken in large and doquent doses
toproduce the effect ofa drastic purge.

For Suppression'a large tiese should be
taken, as it produces the desired effect by sym-
pthy.'

As a DinnerPill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomerli end
bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates the
system. Hence it is often advantageous where
no serious derangement exists. One wino feels
tolerably well, oilen finds that a dose of these
Pills makes Min feel decidedly better, from their
cleansing anti renovating effect on the digestive
apparatus.

PREPARED•IIY

.DP. J. C. Arniz .0 CO, Practical Chontits,
LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.

BALE BYALL DRUOGISTS EVERYWHERE.
SOLD Iry ALLbrvTuVIN BY

W. E. BARNES & BON

' Ayer's

Ch6rry Pectoral,
For Disoases of the Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

•Among the greatltr.,, ,±..., discoveries of modern
.:..,› '.'..,5;,•(• ,,, , science, low are of

.......,!;„4 ~1,1,
mankind than this et-•sefi, .'W.tIW ' lectuar remedy hir all

'lpt . , "' diseases of the Throat
• • :4, 9 and Lungs. A ca-t

iii trial of its virtues.
I'Vk

.....11kk:'. throughout this and
other countries, hast..shown (hot it does

• . surely and clicetuallr
control them. Tho testimony 'of our best citi-
zens, of all' classes, establishes the fact, that
CHERRY PECTORAL will and does relieve earl
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lung; beyond any other medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; and cases of Consump-
tion, cured by this preparation, are public-
ly known, so rentorkat•le as hardly le he be-
lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute
Ai a remedy it is adequate, on which the public
may rely for full protection. Ity curing Coughs.,
tire forerunners of more serious discus°, it saves
unnumbered lives and an amount of suffering
pot to be computed.. It challenges trial, and con-
vinces the Inuit sceptical. Every family should
keep it on hand as a protection against the early
mud unperceived attack of Pulmonaiy Affections,
which tiro easily :net et first, but which become
incurable, :Ind too often fetal, if neglected. Ten-
der lungs used this defenco; and it is unwise to
be without it. As a safeguard to children, maid
the distressing diseases which beset the 'throat
and Chest of childhood, CIII:IlitY l'imunao
is invaluable; for, by Its timely use, multi-
tudes me rescued from premature graves, and
saved to the love nod nlrection centred on them.
It acts speedilyand surely against ordinary colds,
securing sound' nod licelth-rdstoring sleep. No
one will suffer troublesome Influenza end pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they elm be cured.

'Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful Chemical investigation, no cost or toil
is spared iu milking every bottle in the utmost
possible perfection. It may be confidently re-
lied upon as possessing all the virtues it has ever
exhibited, and capable of producing cures as
memorable as the greatest It has over effroted.

IMEGTICE3

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemista.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERT-WEIR=
BOLD IN ALLENTOWN BY

W. E. BARNES & iON

NOTICE.
CITY TAX for 1872.

Dye copptem•ot to the City Charter of Allentown. al.
Were' the 22.1 dayof March, WO, the City Treasurer in
made he receiver of all city taxes All of said oily tax
remaltileg unpaid a the find day of August next. Eye
Der tout..hall noadded; ti ..f mod lAA re•.4.lning unpaid
on the drat day of October next ten percent. etiall be
added.

Notice le hereby given that the city tax for IfflXwill be
received •t my older. No. 630 Hamilton atreet, Allentown.

1011-trulaw] JONATHAN REICHARD. Treas.

TILE CAMPAIGN.

Roscoe Conkling addressed a large meeting
at Cooper Institute, New York, on Tuesday
night, which was presided over by Jackson
S. Scaultz, his text being "The Presidential
Battle of 1872. Grant and his defamers.
Deeds not words." The speech was very
long. Ho commenced by saying :

For twenty years it has been my privilege
io address my neighbors upon political issues,
and too much ardor has, perhaps, ben amone
iny faults Yet no canvass has ever stirred
,ne so deeply as this. No election has ever
appealed to my sense of duty so strongly, or
to my sense of fair play. No canvass within
my memory has been so full of foul piny, in.
Justiceand malice ; has ever more strongly
tested the common sense Sand generosity of
the American people.

liteven years' service in Congress has made.
me a close observer of four Presidents and of
many public men, and if anuir g them all
'here is one living or dead who never know
ingly failed in Ills duty that one is Ulysses S
Grant. If there has been a high official ever
ready to admit /OW correct and error, if there
nos been one who did wisely, firmly and well
.be things given him In charge, that one is
die soldier in war and the quiet ;undid in
peace. Yet Ms man. hones., brave and
modest, and proved b) his transcendent deeds
to be endowed with genius, contemn sense,
and moral qualities adequate to the greatest
affairs ; this man who saved his country, un-
der w11091.; administration our country has
flourished as 110 one dared predict, to whim:
a nation's gratitude.and benediction are due,
is made the mark for ribald jibes and odious,
groundless slanders, simply because he stands
in the way of the greed and ambition of poli•
ticians and schemers. Many honest men jOlll
4n the'cry, or hear it without indignetion ;
ti,ey are deceived by the cloud of calumny
which darkens the sky; but the inventors are
teen distembered with grief, Or else the sordid
and the vile who follow politics as the shark
follows the ship. The President,' his family
and all nearly associated with him have been
bespattered, and truth and decency have beta
driven tar away.

Ills chief competitor, managing behind the
curtain a newspaper from which he pretends
to have retired, is free to defend and puff him-
self, and feels tree to till his paper with hume
and scurrilous falsehoods in the hope o
n ng a 11/1111C which is one of the treasures 01

.ue nation, and which will be the pride of
poariity All this pollution will, in the end,
oisArace only its authors ; it will not disgrace
General Grant or the nation, because the na-
tion will sdurn and resent it.

Mr. Conkling, alter stating that the opposi-
tion had blundered in arraigning the Presi•
dent for i.l4norance, dishonesty and vice, spoke
of the self constituted crowd at Cincinnati,
that motly group, made up of a few respecta
Me men, who have since repudiated it, arid of
the most piebald, disreputable collection to be
s Taped from the glitters and servers of poll.
t CO. These poi t est lazzoront, pretending to-
represent States, laid down the platform on
watch Mr. Greeley thinks lie is running.
Quotations were here madc from the Uncut
uwi platform and John Cochrane's address
arraigning the President fur personal crimes.

Mr. Goulding then characterized the tariff
resoluthnis at Cincinnati as a mere jumble,
and shallow evasion, the amnesty resolution
as needless, because the General Amnesty
bill had passed weeks ago, and civil service
reform is not au issue, for the President re
commended and inaugurated it, and toe Phlla
delpida Convention specially declared for it.

Mr. CCM ithug proceeded to demonstrate
that Grant is not, as some Greeley orators
say, illiterate, quoting letters written to his
mother and fattier when at West Point, and
then spoke of his bravery, modesty, and well.
acted part lu the Mexican war. His career
nit the rebellion is a thrice•told tale. While
senators wan note hawk at him were lulling
tor the fourth term on cushions and eviscer-
ating encyclopedias, books of quotations and
classical dictionaries, the tanner of Galena
swept the rebellion from the valley of the
Mississippi, and the Father of Waters went
unvexed to tile sea. Ile was caded to the de-
partment of the Potomac, that Golgotha
where army after army had melted away,
where lie measured no track step until he set
his foot upon the shattered fragments of the
greatest military power an invading army
ever overthrew. Ile solved the problem
which had battled all others, and preserved
the nationality alter the world thought it had
gone down. The Ektnoerata sought his con•
sent to no.ninate him for the Presidency with
out a pho firm or pledge, but he declined. He
did not become unlit for President until threerears e perieuce had rimmed and enlarged
“is knowledge; be did not become unlit while
the patronage held out and while unclean
flingers were allow..d to fumblait.

11. Conkling next alluded to the k-
ing and accepting. It was nut 'mime' lot
Grain, as General, to accept munificent offer
tugs trout the affluent, whose nineties he had
saved, and in giving which they but billowed
the custmns of ancient and modern times.
Wellington, Cromwell, Fairfax, Cobden,
Bright, McClellan, Sherman, snerldan and
Farragut were similar recipients. 'l'l u • charge
that it was. w.iing is an insult to the nation
who witnessed and applauded the proceed
Inge. The charge that Grant accepted any
gilt after lie b. came President or idler lie
was nominated fs totally false.

He muds• tut exhibit of the moderate prop-
el ty now held by tile President, shoWing that
the little he had came to. him from the grab
tittle or the nation at the termination of the
war, before lie entered office. Every dollar
be owned came from services as open as the
day, and every mouth a his Presidency made
idol a poorer man. As Grant was no nomey.
mak.,r,neither was he an office seeker. Though
charged with Insisting on being a candidate
ior toe Presidency', never to the speaker bud
lie expressed a wish to be re elected. A year
ago his friervls were uneasy lest be might with
hold his name. lie did not consent to stand
a second time until assured that the party ue•
mended him as the only man, who could not
be beaten.

Had no aspersions been cast upon him he
would, personally, gladly be mustered out.
Ile had expressed to the speaker his earned
wish to be released from public toil ; but since,
the amaults made upon him aroused him to
resistance. Grantnever seams well at all, and
is never driven when courage can make a
stand, and the two debts the Republican party
owes to the deserters, who have attempted to
betray it, are Mat, that they have Cleat Bed and
reformed the party by leaving it, and second
that they have insured it a candidate who, in
the words of Horace Greeley, " Never has
been defeated, and never will be." Mr. Conk
ling proceeded to review the San Domingo
treaty affair, claiming that the part acted by
President was that of au honest, modest man,
walking In the paths of the tritinatitutiou, and
of b is predecessors.

Mr. Conkling next came to the charge of
appointing relations to Mike say log the rue
fin reformers themselves will not bear exam-
ination on this point. The smoker then, •re•
terring to his relations with Governor Morgan,
said they had been of the best accord until the
advent iii Morgau'a successor. Mr. Coupling
Lien spoke of his and his colleague's early at-
titude toward the President, abd said it bad
been intimated that a Senator addressed the
President a letter alluding to his own aspira•
•i,in for the Presidency, anti offering to w ith•
draw and give the Saute of New York t him,
provided an agreeable.understanding could be
had concert I IL; the patronage.

Referring to the charge that the President
was surrounded bya military ring, Mr. Conk— •
hug said : " This ring consists of three persons
who write for the President without any ex—-
pense to the treasury. As to the President's
seaside lotteringa, they Ism. only eight hours
from Washington, and nothing can occur do.
[minding Ills immediate attention without his
tieing within immediate call. 1. was the prac.
rice of the rulers of 1,11 countries to tarry at a
'distance from the °Biwa! residence during a
portion of the year." ,

Mr. Cor-kling ten referred to the foreign
policy of the administration, and applauded
the success of the Washington Treaty. Be
ben took up the subject to the finances, and

showed them to be in a satisfactory condition
Gi civil service reform he said the present was
the beet administration of the civil service the
country ever tral.

Mr. Conkling next came to Greeley's re-
cord, saying all his deeds are to b e found In
words. Extracts from the Tribune, after the
first election and prior to the inauguration''of
Lincoln, were real to show that, he incited
secession by expressing a willingness to let
the south leave the Cobol peace folly, as were
also extracts from speeches by General Blair
in the Senate In 1871.,makiug Meteoric charge.
floe "On to Richmond" articles of the Tri
bums were also quoted as the • incarnation of
folly and conceit, which drove the.army head•
long to Bull Run. Before the battle,said Mr.
~onkllnF , Greeley Imputed treason to General
Scott, and after defea the codd od up to Scott,
whom he had tried to dishonor less than tour
weeks before. Greeley early in Lincoln's ad-
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ministration became his enemy. This Lin—-
coln knew, and was over on his guard ; and
this is noticeable 'in the Niagara Falls peace
affair.

The details of his negotiations at Niagara
are given, showing, said Mr. Coaling, undo-
niably that at first Greeley was gulled by a
shallow swindle, and second, that he not only
bit at the bait, but pressed the matter on Lin.
coin in a manner, showing an intention tocarp at him unless he yielded to his views.

bird, that Lincoln punctured the fraud at n
glance, and yet Greeley did not see it.
Fourth, that Greeley bungled the whole af.
lair at Niagara, or else purposely violated the
repeated instructions of the President. Fifth-
ly, that he tamely submitted to the most un-
blushing effronteryand Imposition strum rebels.
Sixth, that he expressly admitted and stated
mat Lincoln had been fickle or untruthful,
when he knew he had not, a,pd finally, thatLincoln sought to vindicate himself by mak.
lug the truth public.

Greeley stilled the truth by threatet lag If It
was told to publish matters having no neartog
on the case, out which would deeply wound
the public interest. Who, sa.d Mr. Goulding
can wonder that r•tanton proposed the arrest,
of Greeley, for holding unauthorized and In-
jurious intercourse with the enemy." Gree-
iey's financ.al policy, first opposing the legal
lender act and then lavoring it ; now oppos
it.g and then advocating the resumption of
specie payments; next arguing for taxation
to pay tile debt in ten years; first favoring and
Men denouncing the income tax—were al
luded to, and the conclusion was drawn that
ouc who changed his mind so of ten could not
be trusted to run a cider mill and financier
tor it.

Eccentricity and fickleness are his traits.
lie has bolted, and advised bolting. He hasopposed the nomination or election of ever)
President who has been chosen for thin)
years. He s ught by intrigue the defeat of
Lincoln alter being nominated the second
time. Hestrove t poison President GruLt
against capable and hottest Republicans, and
adinsed him to exclude from his councils men
trained in public affairs. He has recommenthd
unlit men for office, and insisted upon their
appoihtmerit.

Mr. Conkling concluded : The issue stands
before you. On one side is a safe, tried HMI
stable goyernment ; peace with all natic Db
and prosperity at hone, with business thriv
tug and debt and taxes melting away. On
the other side is a hybrid conglomeration,
made up of crotchets, distempers and persona.
aims—restless nod disappointed men—what
ills might come of committing to them the
tat lrs of the nation, no Judgment can fathom
and no prophecy can toretell.

The meeting was large and enthusiastic.

THE New Yorker Democrat which, for
More than a year, opposed President Grant.',.
Administration, andat one time supported th.
Liberal movement, has changed Its course a•
appears from the following extract from Ds
leading editorial on Saturday: " We place to
day the Presidential ticket of the Republican
party at the head ofour editorial columns, ane
hereby, declare that we shall support that tick
et at the impending Presidential election.
This declaration .will not surprise' those wine
have watched the attitude of the New Yorker
Dethocrat during' the past few weeks. Th.
reasons which induce us to advocate the el. c
Lion of the Republican candidates are simpl,
and easily undostood by everybody that does
not want to misunderstand them. We be-
lieve, in so doing, we fulfill our duty to th,
party, or, to speak more correctly, to the min
ciples which the New. Yorker Democrat ha,
consistently supported since it passed Into !h.
hands of its present proprietor—the principle,
of Republican ISM ~s they have b. on laid down
since the foundation of the great National Re•
publican party iu its various plait- .rms."

---

IVILLIA3I 111,111ULLIN

Some Account ofa moatRemarkable Nan

As we write these lines, William McMullin
hes dying from a wound received at the hands
ofan assassin whom he had befriended, an.
with whom he was on the kindliest terms.
McMullin is one of the famous men of thl.
country, notorious as a politician, and remark.
able as a representative ofthat ruder life the
is,developed of American institutions and in
American cities. He is a character. great and
bold, and string fn mental and physical
strength ; and crud! .d under different anspi
.ces, and trained among better associations,
might have done his country good service.

Wm. McMullin was a native of Philadol
phin, born In the old district of Southwark,
about 18:ffi, ii is parrots were of the respect
able middle class, but the boy lived in an at

mosphere in which brute strength was thi
greitteit honor. In those days the Volunteer
'Fire Department of Philadelphia was in who
one of its aged members, looking back on the
past, and contrasting the few companies
sparse equipment, and excellent discipline o
the present force, would call "Its Goldet.
Age." It was well appointed, and include.
all the adventurous and daring spirits of th,
city. It furnished excitement, honor, anti cx
ercise, and, in fact, was a species of modern
knight errantry, which occasionally won th•
highest plaudits for heroism, and sometime'.
the s verest censure Mr ruffianism.

The several companies composing it wen
generally rivals, whether us regarded Shot.
effic'ency, their politics, or their religion
with t itter feuds between each, which well
kept alive by constant battles. McMullin.
joining one of these companies e s a boy, grew
up to manhood imbued with the lawlessnes"
that was their active spirit, and something 01
the chivalry that also entered Into it. Strong.
er physically than any Olds fellow members.
more intelligent, and with a natural capacit
fir command, we find him, when not mud',
more than twenty•one years of ago, president
and presiding genius of the Moyamensiro
those Company, one of the most powerful it
all the old organizations. Ho has continued
at its head for many Years. He became the
chief of the members of his company, shared
all their dangers with them, and won theft
confidence and admiration as no other man
could have done. •

Me:311111in served in the Mexican war with
honorable distinction, leaving Phil •delphiet
when but eighteen years of a6e as first ser
genet of a company of volunteers,commanded
by Captain Hill. In a few months it woe
satisfactorily demonstrated that none of the
officers save McMullin could command there•
fraciory elements that composed the company,
and Captain Hill returned home, leaving bin
in virtual command. In this position he let
numerous assauls upon the Mexican forts,and
always a ith the extremest bravery. On hie
return he engaged for a time in the boot and
shoe business, but soon after quitted it fin
politics'his presidency of the fire company
giving him a strong influence.

In politicshe was very successful, wield
ing, in a few years, as much influence as Mike
Walsh and David C. Broderick ever exerted.
nod securing the confidence of his party, it
whose conventions and counsels he always
participated. In 1837 it elected him Aldermt
of the Fourth ward, a position ho holds at the
present time. During the War he raised
company but returned home from the field at
ter part.cipating in a low engagements. De
was charitable end generous to a degree, al
ways willing to serve a friend or relieve the
unlortunate. He had many good qualities,loi
which, should his wound prove fatal, he will
ong be remembered.—Press.

ANOTHER BOLTER

The Kittanning (Armstrong county) Free
Press publishes the followingcard from a die
t ego sited end InfluentialDemocrat, deolarim.
his Intention to support General Grant foi
President anti the t ntire State and Count)
Republican tickets:

."To the Democrats of Armstrong County
GENTLIiSIEN : having been informed, not will
c ally nor through the columns of the Demo
trifle Sentinel, bult. by Win. Furlone, ofFree
port, and John Lenfesty, of Brady's Bend
that at a meeting of the Demon alio Countl
Convention, held in Kittanning. July 3,1872
I was nominated for Cougress,subJeet to den
stun of the conferees, I most respecifally de
cline that honor.

"As I am under no obligations to the Dee
°untie party, I do not regret to'say that I will
support General Grant for President. and the
entire State and County Republican tickets.

Respectfully yours.
"WiT.LIAM SI IiVIELL.

"KtrrANNING, July 17, 1872"
General Sirwell was a good soldier, and

fo girt gallantly during the rebellion, against
u. very 13111110 Influence which now alma to

get control of the government through the.
egency of Horace Greeley. Two years air.
he 'AIM the Democratic candidate for Con
grcsffil He is a man of influence In his district
end his bold and manly dtc'aig•ion in favor
of General Grant and the Republican Ste,.
and Countytickets will have a favorable Miro
upon hundreds of diseatistied Democrats no.
only In Armstrong- county, but throughout
the State.

ROBERT IREDELL, JR .

plain antr JYancil 3otr- thintcr,
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GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP.

A poor Michigan laborer was recently
plunged Into the deepest afflictionby the death
of his wife. On arraying her for the grave he
wee greatly consoled, however, by discovering
that certain suspicious looking lumps on her
legs proved to be packages containing several
hundred dollars in currency concealed in her
stockings. A peculiar leg,-Lees.

There are eighteen young men In camp on
a St. Lawrence Island. Notone of them has
ever cast a presidential vote ; but they will all
(except one) he voters next November. The
Watertown Times says they will vote thus:
Greeley, 1; Grant, 16. A ripe experience foi
sensible youths.

A six year•oid urchin recently appealed to
his sire for information in reference to th,
depth of the ocean. On being told that it we,
supposed to be as many as five or six mile,
deep in places, he replied, that he should
to know "how in funder the men that dug ii
got out."

A week or two since a distinguished clergy
man discussed the question of card-piaylms.
summing up in favor of the practice, on
argument being that It conduced to Though,
and quietness. The editor of a religion•
newspaper, looking back over his godles.
days, doesn't agree with him, and thus sum ,

up li le reasons : " W lint experience we tom
told ofcards is opposed to his. Seven up we
have generally found to be prol Coe of furiou..
discussions as to who played 'the and
we never saw a silent game of whist. On
the contrary, as soon as the last trick is taken.
one of the defeated players is sure to call 0111
to hie partner, ' What in thunder did you
'play that diamond furl" Whether the
preacher le right or not, the editor certainly
makes a strong case, and the majority of the
experienced can hardly help seeing it in the
Game light.

OHIO.
Senator Sherman on the Stand Entloa min

Republlowg 21.10cting at Moyasjield—DlNlo»ie.3y
Urcelcy Exposed—The.14.45treatese CualralLwr

Dead or Afire, Except Hamilton.
MANSFIELD, July 24.—Hon. John Sherman

addressed a large Reim liens meeting in this
city last evening. In reviewing the Baltimore
platform, he claimed that the Democratic
party had abandoned its former position and
adopted an esst utially Republican platform,
thus approving and acquiescing In all 'he great
changes and reforms adopted by the Republi-
can party. In reaard to the seventh plank,
denouncing repudiation, the Senator said this
Is a voluntary renunciation of all resolves anti
threats made by the Democratic leaders, that
in some form or under sointi device the
plighted faith of the nation would be violated.
('he shadow of repudiation which clung to us

Like the shirt of Nessus, front the example of
some of the States, has increased the rate of
interest on all our public securities, and, no-
compalt d by open threats of the Democratic
leaders, has cost the people of the Untied
States et ough to build hail a dozen Pacific
Ratiroa s. These sentiments In a Democratic
plattorrn *read like the penitential sign of a
dying suicide. If all these gloriot s resolves
are so g od now, why were they not made
one, two, ten years ago ? What merit Is there
in glorying over accomplished facts,, unless
you contributed to their accomplishment?
,Vhat virtue Is there in mouruin2 opportuni-
ties lost ? What reward does the Democratic
Party deserve for forcing these measures, all
now on the highway of accomplished success,
when they so bitterly opposed them at their
inception ?

Senator Sherman then sprikeof the political
I-wings of the present campaign, and, after
a lodine to thetsu ie. as u it alagement of the
itepubllcan Party in the past,ue said: It prom-
tees to complete and perfect civil service re-
form, to abolish the franking privllege,to con-
tinue a reduction of taxes and the National
tebt, and, as far as it is possible for the Na—-

tional Governmentto do so, to secure to capi-
tal elicit latitit ta ,, and to lab r such rewards as
to fairly divide use profits ot prouuotion, and

littlest the Interests of these two great ser-
vants of civilization. It approves of the lib-
:rat amnesty already grouted to the rebels,
mud promises to make it universal as soon as
Albitc safety will allow.. Every promise
made in the past bad been fulfilled, and those
made for the future would also be fulfilled.
the Liberal Republican defence, he thought,
was caused by minxr differehees,or petty dis-
appointments, but the masses would stand by
the old party. Ile spoke of the results at—-
tained by Grant's Administration, and corn•
pared them With the petty personal charges
against the President. He asked if it would
ie better to bring in such a hungry imirde to
•Ifeet retorm in appellate), me to office.
Toough eagernow, how many would be Lib-

ra] Democrats when they fail iu their iambi-
,um ?

Should Greeley take the oath of office, he
would swear to veto any act of Congress that
lace not meet his approval. Ile cannot tip.
move of a tree-trade tariff it he is an honest
nun and yet lie contrived. and penned by his

ONa bunt, a plank 01 a platf.rm by which tie
trees that, in no event, will lie perform the
Any of a President on any bill that nincts the
axes imposed upon the people. Is this hon.
;et 1'

The Senator (Sherman) referred to the
Democratic srgumenis of centralization and
itates rights. The latter had been surrender-
ed by that party, end their leader (Greeley)
sent further for extending the powers of the
National Government than any man dead or
living except Alexander Hamilton. Senator
iherman then entered into a tummy of Grant's
Administration, alluding to the differences
with Sumner, Trumbull and Schurz, the

charges in regard to San Domingo, the side of
wins to France, military rings, &c., sneaking
orougly in defence of the Preshient,and

with an earnest appeal to all hot to risk
ill ihe results ofa Republican Administration
0 follow the wild vagaries of a party headed

13, Greeley and supported by an unnatural
coaliiion ci all the hungry elements of disor-
ganized parties.

The Gyrator' Vote of Now York
Tbe New York Evening Poet says
No element of our population as yet die-

lays more activity In the Presidential cam-
paign than the Germans. The German Tam-
nany leaders, who, alter the disnstrous over-
brow of the ring in November last, disap-

peared from public view, are making extra-
irdmary efforts to reorganize the old German
raminany clubs, hut have hitherto taut with
but very Indifferent success. having been
challenged by their Republican opponents to
produce the original 01 the address which
Gm Hoffman presented at Baltimore, and
...Welt he said was signed by 15,000 German

voters of New York, they have hitherto ob-
served a suspicious silence and even the po-
mint voice of the Staats•Zeitung, and the
lamaging charges which it preferred against

the Governor in regard to the address, have
bus far not elicited any reply trom him. It

is, now believed that no. such address as the
n presented at Baltimore was circulated

among the Germans at all, but that the signa-
tures were UlOBO which the Germans several
cp ors ago appended to a protest against the
excise law, and that th. y were pasted on a
peeturation In favor of Greeley and Brown.
it any rate, nothing can be more certain

than that a mujority of the German vote of
New York city will not be cast for the Gin-
iinnatiThiltimore ticket. The German press
if the city is now unanimously against Gree-
ey and Brown,•witit the exception of the
New Yorker Journal, which In 1871 defended
tweed sad the ring to the end, mid which
iris not recovered the circulation and the in-

tluence which it lost at that time. The Steals-
Zeitung, the organ of tne great mass of the
Getman populie ion, is as strenuous in Its de-
nunchltion 01 the Greeley ticket as ever. The
Gemokrat, tire new Republican Gestliche
Post, the widely circulated Criminal-Zeitung,
and the Abend Zeitung are allearuestly advo-
eating the election of Grant and Wilson.
Never before in the political history ofthis
city, had a Democratic Presidential ticket so
many formidable adversaries in the German
dress of New York as the one nominated at
Cincinnati and Baltimore. The consequen-
ces of this state ofaffairs have already become
quite apparent. The German ward and die.
riotclubs have never been in a more flourish-
ng condition, never had more accessions
ruin the Democratic ranks, and never held
urger and more enthusiastic meetings than
LI the present time; while the German "Ltb-
-rul" Republican clubs show but little ac-
ivity and vitality.

The riot excitement at Williamsport is
atom. over. The soldiers will female there
or a few days longer, to protect the 'mills is
ease ofnecessity. Some of tho tnilitr expect
io continence running today, and the balance
is soon as they can get suftlelentmcn, The
men on the strike are all peaceable, arid say
hey will'not go to work uttiesi the'mill.own-

ors adopt the ten hours. The arrested ring-leaders are yet in jail.. The reports of per-
sons being killed and of others dying throughthe injuries they received were not true.


